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Summer party brings2 indictments

‘Suninsr Volume Vl. Number 7,._

by Kathryn R. Markle
Staff Writer

Selling beer without'a permit
at a partyin Fraternity Court
June 25 resulted in the indict-
ment of two individuals and a
referral to the Interfraternity
Council (IFC) Investigations
Board scheduled for fall. accor-
ding to Assistant Director of Stu-
dent Development Herb Council.
According to Council. the par-

ty was given at the Pi Kappa Phi
(PKP) fraternity house by people
living there for the summer. In-
dividuals having the party had
printed up posters advertising
beer would be sold Wednesday
night for 25 cents a draft.
“One of the Raleigh police was.

given an advertisement on
Hillsborough Street about the
party. The ad said they would be
selling beer for 25 cents a draft."
Council said.
“Once they (Raleigh police)

received an advertisement like
that. they took action. They saw
there was a violation of the law,
and had every right and jurisdic-
tion to come on campus. But they
did coordinate with Public Safe-
ty." Council explained.

Public Safety ‘Lt. Larry Liles.
acting director while Director
James Cunningham was out of
town. explained how the indict-
ments occurred.
“Raleigh (police) instituted the

search. They were the ones who
received complaints on
Hillsborough Street. Some of the
taverns on Hillsborough were
very upset (about the ad) and
called the Raleigh Police Depart-
ment(RPD)." Liles said.

(Stall photo by Griffiths)

the Fourth of July celebra-
tion at the Fairgrounds
brought out a little of
everything in people. Roll
on to page 1 for more.

According to Liles. police sent
an undercover agent to the
magistrate to obtain a warrant
and go to the fraternity.

9.11111: Safety involved
“are called 11." Liles said.

“Sgt. Terry Abne was in charge
of the shift. They made him
aware of what was going on. and ‘~
asked if he wanted to be involv
ed.
“He called me at home. and 1

instructed him to contact Herb
Council who was in charge of»
Fraternity CourtI Sgt. Abney
and Officer Fitzgerald then went
over to the frat house.” 1
At the time they arrived. the

undercover agent had already
purchased beer. under a sign
posted over the bar advertising
beer for 25 cents. according to
Liles.
“They (police) took aside the

house president and the
gentleman behind the bar. and
cited them to court for selling
beer without a permit. There
was no trouble." Liles explained.

“I understand the party con-
tinued. but they stopped selling
beer and just gave it away.” he'
said.

Two indieted

PKP House Manager Chuck
Dagenhart. one of the individuals
indicted to appear in court. said
he had been cited because police
held him reponsible for the
house. Travis Wilson was in-
dicted because he was behindthe
bar when the undercover agent
purchased beer. Dagenhart said.

iclan.

“Travis just happened to be
behind the bar at the wrong time.- '
Itcould have been anybody." he
said.
“Although. both men are

members of PKP. Dagenhart said
the fraternity was not involved
at all.

“It was just a summer par-
ty—people in.the house wanted
to have one. We weren‘t selling
beer to make money. We just
wanted to get some money back
on the keg.
“They (RPD) came in and

bought a beer as an undercover
agent. That's all they had to do.
They just flashed their ID's."
Dagenhart said of Wednesday
night.
Although Dagenhart admitted

sellinghserwasillegalinthisin-

MpersonswereindictedforABCViolationsatapartygivenbysummerresidentsoftheflltappa

stance. he did not understand
police involvement that night.
“We were against the law. but

weaere set up.
e just posted notices in the

dorms and on Fraternity Court.
And somehow. someone printed
copies and took them to
Hillsborough Street." Dagenhart
said.

“State is looking into this. but
it won't be until fall. We haven't
talked to the Investigating Com-
mittee yet. but we don’t think
they will blame the fraternity for
this." he said.

According to Council. the im-'
plications of the indictments ex-
tend to all campus organizations. -
“The implication is that beer

cannot be sold at any campus
event -.tbat includes Zoo

r111 fraternity house located at 2401 w. Fraternity Ct.-

Day-unless a special permit is
purchased." Council explained.

Council said he had sent a
memorandum to all fraternities
and residence balls on April 1.
1980. which outlined policies com
cerning legal use of alcoholic
beverages. The policy explicitly
states that donations for beer (or
other alcohol) may be collected
before-a party. but not after the
party has started.

’As a result of the incident at
PKP Wednesday night. Council
has sent another memorandum
to all fraternity presidents and
house managers calling for a
special meeting of the IFC on
August 21.

(see “ABC. " page 2)
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Students will Suggest $40 rentincrease
by Margaret Britt
News Editor

and Kathryn R. Markle
Staff Writer

Student Government will'
recommend a tentative $40 dorm

' room rent increase per semester
for the 1981-82 school year to
State's Division of Student Af-
fairs Tuesday. July 8.
Angela Tatum will represent

Student Government in making
the recommendation.
The recommendation follows a

' request.from Associate Dean for
Student Affairs Dr. Charles
Haywood for student input into a
rent increase proposal.
Steve Rea. student body

treasurer. and Joe Gordon. stu-
dent body president. met with
Tatum last Wednesday evening a
to discuss the recommendation.
Tatum is a student membver

of the ad hoc Rent Committee. a
temporary committee formed to
make the rent proposal.
“Their estimates say they

need 850. but there are different
areas where we thought they
could cut back their budget." Rea
said.
Those areas include such

things as household supplies.

which went up an. estimated
314.000.

. This figure is a line item which.
includes replacement of items in
the dormitories such as light and
bathroom fixtures. Rea said.
Rea also said there were

several miscellaneous areas t hat
“increased a good bit." ,1

Administrationand student of-
\ficials are working now on the
‘ 1981-82 dormitory budgetso that
the rent cost may be presented
to incoming freshmen.
“From looking at the budgets

they've given us and their projec-
tions. they do need an increase.
“However. i do believe that

‘m'ost budgets are padded and
. that there are areas that can be
cut.” Gordon said at the Wednes-
day meeting.

“1‘1’11 trying to be realistic
about this whole thing and show
the administration that we. as

. representatives of the students.
-, are very conscientious about this
dorm rent increase.
“And we want to be in a posi-

tion to explain to the students
why their rent is going to in-
crease. because it is going to in-
crease.’Rea said.

The students were basing
their recommendation for the

proposal on a report for 1980-81
dormitory and operations budget
planning and a memorandum
from Director of Residence Life
Charles Oglesby to Haywood on
information for a rent increase.
Vandalism and subsequent

renovation. including parts and
labor. formed a large part of the
students‘ base for the rent in-
crease.
Replacement of such items as

shower curtains. tasks such__as re-
painting and elevator vandalism
were mentioned in the meeting
as major costs on which the
students' decision was based.
Charges for household sup

plies and service under Physical
Plant were sharply criticized.
Gordon said Haywood had told“

him he has some ideas to cut
' these costs.

Haywood said the students‘
recommendations will be given
consideration.
”If they come in with

reasonable. realistlc reommenda-
tions.'their influence will be as
good as any." Haywood said.
But Haywood said he was not

in a position to discuss the rent
increase.

“1 don't know what the rent in-
crease is going to be. We are

working through it.
“I won't even guess. I could.

but I won't." Haywood said.
Haywood said he did not know

whether North Hall would also
' have a rent increase.

“North Hall is structured dif-
ferently. That operational _
.budget is not being discussed:
he said.
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Twopurnnertrucksandanaerialtruckrespondedtoaflrewhlch
compietelydestroyed My Apartment lounge last Tuesday.

State’s new purchase raises

byEIaaDahe
Sufi Writer

State’s recent acquisition of
"Hillsborough Square has

unleashed a series of allegations
against current Square owner
David M. Smoot.

Neither Smoot nor. his lawyer.“
Harold Russell. Jr., .were
available for comment over the
holiday weekend.

State arranged last week to
buy the property from 1912 to
1920 Hillsborough St.,’ including

' the location of Edward‘s Grocery
when its lease expires in 1987.
Smoot. who declared

bankruptcy in November. owns
the property. State will have
possession sometime this month.
Among the more serious

allegations is that Smoot turned
the city against the bar owners.
“When Smoot put in the swim-

' ming pool. it was without a
“I . license from the city,” said Fred

p ynnMcNeil

Topless lounge gutted

bylate-afternoon fire

'hy Margaret Britt
News Editor

My Apartment lounge, a
topless bar located at 2502 1/2
Hillsborough St. directly across
from the State campus. was gut.
ted by fire on Tuesday. July 1.
The fire. which broke out at

approximately 4:50 p.m.. com-
pletely destroyed the lounge. ac-
cording to owner Doug Langston.
“We had to pry both the front

and back doors openito get to the
blazel." Captain Robert Truelove
of the Raleigh Fire Department
said.

All indications were that an
electrical fire began in the lounge
behind the “beer box” (a
refrigerated container).
Langston said.
Langston had been in the

building at 2:30 that afternoon.

On the Brickyard

Students

by Sandi Long
Staff Writer

, _ The Technician recently asked
State students what their opi-
nions were on the University’s
purchase of Hillsborough Square.

. The majority of the studentsin-
terviewed didnot have favorable
attitudes toward the sale.
Dawn Icenhour. a business

management and psychology
junior. thought that the purchase
would leadtobiggerprobiems
around campus.

"You never know with these
elect ' l fires." Langston s'aid.
Ba ey’s Restaurant. located

directly below the lounge. receiv.
ed smoke and water damage.

Charles Barham. manager of
Baxley's. was in the building
from 4 to 4:80.
A passerby noticed the smoke

and notified the owner of Two
Guys Restaurant, who walked
out. looked at the smoke, and1m-
mediately called the firedepart-
ment.
Smoke also filled Two Guys.
“My place is already smoked to ,

pieces. Thank God no one was in
there." Mrs. Baxley of Baxley’s
Restaurant said.
Two pumper trucks and an

aerial truck responded to the
call.

Approximately 12 men fought
the fire.

Wilburn. owner of Barry’s and
Free Advice. ‘

It was after that. Wilburn
. alleged. that “the city got on our
backs. We couldn’t so much as
hammer a nail without them (the
cityl' being all over 'us. It’s all
Smoot's fault, really." Wilburn
said.
Over 825,000 was spent by the

people who acquired the former
location of Crazy Zack's to refur-
bish it. Wilburn said. and- plans
were made to open it as a bar
called Sounds Familiar.
They were never granted a

beer license. and. without ever
opening. lost close to $30.000, ac-
cording to Wilburn.
When Wilburn later tried to

get permission from the city to
obtain a beer license for the

. former Sounds Familiar‘location.
he was turned down as well.
“The law says that you can ex-

tend such a license
establishments are under the
same roof." Wilburn said.
Free advice is connected'by a

fire door to Sounds Familiar.
Wilburn alleges that the city

sent a letter to the State ABC
Board, asking them “not to let
him (Wilburn) have the privilege
of extending his license."
T he ow n er s of t h e

Hillsborough Square taverns pay
rent that costs them “more per
square foot than Crabtree
Valley," Wilburn Said.

if the .

The combined rent paid to
Smoot amounted to over 96.500 a
month, and “when Crazy Zack's
left the Square. that took away
over 82.000 a month.” Wilburn
“id. 1 7 ‘3'
'Barry’s and Free Advice. like

Edward’s Grocery. have seven-
year leasesi
The owners of Edward’s.

Grocery said that they weren’t
offered enough money to get out
of their lease.
“From our understanding.

State hasn’t bought, this proper-
ty." said Paul Swenson. co-owner
of Edward's Grocery.
But Wilburn. the owner “of

Barry's and Free Advice. said.
“we had no choice butkto take
what they offered us." "and ac-
cepted the $25,000 offer.

allegations against SmoOt

Noble alleges that Smoot often
strappedaguntohislegwhilehe
ran a bar upstairs.
The Square tenants said they

have had to do most of their own
maintenance.
Swenson and Gary Hoover.»

owners of Edward's Grocery.
recently replaced the roof. paid
for it “out of our own pockets"
and are now deducting that cost
from their rent.
Tavern owners in the Square

haave also had to pay for upkeep
of the parking lot behing the
buildings themselves. Swenson
said. The parking lot is included
in the sale to State.
Wilburn also alleged that

there had been times when
tradesmen working for Smoot
did not get paid.

tain the buildings well.
'Square tavern owners allege Smoot did not, main-

“If ’we hadn’t," Wilburn con-
‘ tinued, “we would’ve been put on
an unsecure creditors list and
been left without any rights."

‘Another allegation is that
Smoot did not maintain the
buildings and parking lot ade-
quately.
“Leaky roofs? When it rained.

it was just about like not having
a roof at all!" said Crazy Zack's
manager Jim Noble. .
Zack’s moved from 1918

Hillsborough St. last October to a
larger location across from
Meredith College, partially “to
get away from Smoot." Noble
said.

(Continued from page 1)
“To make sure all the regula-

tions are clearly understood. and
there are no misunderstandings.
we are inviting a representative
from the ABC Board," Council
said.
Kenneth Gilliam, the Alcohol

Law Enforcemnt Agent who will
be attending the meeting. con-
firmed the tentatiVe date. “My

“You couldn't get a plumber or
electrician in here because they
know Smoot owns the building.
And when they do get here. you
have to pay them cash." Wilburn
said.
Last week. Mary Lou Eycke,

'vice president of the Cameron
Park Association said Square
managers made little effort to
control the bars.
Wilburn has been in business

at Hillsborough Square for three
years and estimated that, he only
had a discipline problem with
“maybe five out of 1,000
patrons."
(see “Tavern,” page 3)

ABC rep'will advise IFC
understanding is that he
(Cou'ncill just wanted me to come
over and talk to them about sell-
ing beer." Gilliam said. ,
“We're going to refer this case

to the IFC Investigations Board.
That will not be referred until
fall semester when school
begins." Council said.
Terry Bass, president of IFC.

could not be reached for com-
ment.

express concern about recent Square sale

“I thought the convenience of
walking to the bars was nice. but
now there will be a bigger pro-
blem because the students will
have to drive to get to these
places and this will lead to more
drunk driving." said Icenhour.

Alice Wernicki. a computer
science sophomore. had a dif-
ferent opinion.

“It was for sale. It was no dif-
ferent from any other purchase
of a building. They had the
my and they needed the
building so they purchased it."

she said.
And on the positive side, John

French. a sixth-year design stu~
dent. thought it was a great idea.

“It gives the University a
chance to grow.” French said.
David Lamm thought it was

really a bad idea. He said. “I
think that something had to be.

but that was a little?
' drastic."
done.

The university’s actions didn't
really surprise Robert Gregory. -
an electrical engineering
sophomore.

“It‘s going to be a detriment in
the end. There aren't, enough
places anyway. And it won’t
solve the problem because they'll
just make new places.” Gregory
said.

Steve Williamson was concern-
ed about ,the drunken driving the
purchase might cause.

“it‘s going to add a lot more
DUl's because the students will
have to- drive instead of walk."
Williamson said. :.

Mary King. a business manage-
ment- junior, also shared this opi-
nion. “The students need a place
near campus. Without this. there '
will be more alcohol-related driv-" '9108
Jeff Cooke. a nuclear engineer-

ing sophomore. also thought it
would add trouble to the campus. ’
“From the point of trouble. it

will improve things on
Hillsborough Street but will add
mose trouble to the campus." he
sa1 .



by Lisa M...
Sufi Writer

flats at Lee Dormitory. have
not been a problem this summer.
according to Eli Panes. director
of Residence Facilities. He said a
rat hasn't been sighted since
May.
“We had ”en a couple around

there and set some traps around
May 20.” he said. “They had
some fellows around there. and
the guy said he had seen a con-

L'ecyPreeter

Freshmen expected to

by Lise Thornbush
Writer

A freshman class of close to
3.000 is expected for the 1980-81
school year at State. according to
Nancy Pate. research assistant of
planning and research in Student
Affairs.
“We are projecting close to

3.000. just under 3,000." Pate
said. ,
That number includes the two

year program offered by the
Agricultural Institute.

pie.”
Last year rats Here a problem.

not only near Lee.what near Turl-
ington and Alexander residence
balls as well.Students cooking in.
their dormitory rooms was
discussed as one possible reason

. for the problem.
But according to Panes. “it

was the disposal of the food that
wastheproblemm'notonlyin
association with g.

“I think the hole problem
wasn't so much the cooking.”

Panee said. “They (the studentsl
would be eating something and
they would throw it out thawin-
dow. an apple core. an orange
peel.” he-said. ‘

' He also said that maintenance
crews would sweep food parts off
the breeseways when they were
cleaning. This. he said. he stop-
ped through talking to them.
Another problem area. Panee

said. was near the snack bars.
Students. assuming that their
garbage was biodegradable.

,» , .r’
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Rats not a problemIn Leedorm thissummer

would .throw it into nearby
bushes.
At Lee. part of the problem

was solved when a mkintenance
crew went in and “pulled out the
junipers (bushes) on that south
end."
“The rat population pretty

much disappeared after that."
Panes said.
Then. Physical Plant

employees sprayed all the holes.
setting a few traps later.
One plan Panee has for preven-

ting a similar problem next year
is to inform future residents of
the potential hazard of throwing
food around the outside of the
building.
Paneeis also thinking of printing
brochures.

Next year's resident director
of Lee has not been |fired yet. _
Charles Ogleshy. director of
Residence Life. said. The posi-
tion was to be filled sometime
last week.

Procter takes oVer as summer paper editor
by Irltt
News E “tor

As of today'spa
cter is the new sugar
the Technician.
Former Sum

frey Jobe submit
tion effective
Editor Andrea
June 29.

Lucy Pro
editor of

Editor Jef-
his resigna-

y. July 4. to
ole Sunday.

“l resigned due tlo financial dif-
ficulties. I needed to seek . more
profitable work." be said.

“Since its (0th r work) con-
flicted with the necessary
amount of time being an editor

As of last ‘week 8.070 had ap-
plied to State. 5.601 had been ac-
cepted and 3,670 had said they
would enroll.
“Some say they will enroll. and

then they don't.',‘ Pate said. ex-
plaining the difference between
the number of people who say
they will attend and the pro

. jected enrollment.
The number of female

students who plan to attend
State is up to 32 percent, com-
pared with 31.1 percent last year.
Most students still enter State

demands. 1 resigned because I
did not want to neglect the
paper.’'he said.
“itis with the deepest regrets

that i leave the Technician. since
it has been my home for two
years. More than likely. i will
return to my previous position as
news editorin the fall.

“1 will continue to support the
paper in any .way the current
editor feels she needs me.” Jobe
said.

Jobe emphasized that he was
not leaving the paper in a state of
financial difficulty. as it was"

reported in the lastissue.
“The paper is now in the black.

The reason is that overdue bills
have been collected. We should
remain in the black for the rest of
the summer. barring any unfore-
seen acts or circumstances"
Jobe sa'id.

“It was my recommendation
that Lucy Procter be named
editor. since she had the most ex
perience after me.” Jobe said.
Procteris eager about leading

the staff of the paper.
"I am excited 'about't‘he idea of

being editor." she said.

“lt'is going to be a lot of hard
work and will take a lot of ad-
justrnents by the staff." ,
Procter is also the editor of the

1981 Agronsech. Since the book '
will come out in the fall of lfll.
Procter said this summer's work
load is light. which leaves her the
necessary time to be editor of the
'PIPW-
- “It is probably the first time
that one person has been editor
.of both publications.“ she said.

“We've got a good staff. and I
think everything will work out
well." Procter said.

number nearly 3,000this fall
the fall after their graduation
from high school.

This year. 95 percent will be 18
or 19 years of age. Although a
trend toward older students
entering school was expected.
none ever formed.
“As a matter of fact." Pate

said. “we stopped asking the
question because it was so consis-
tent."

Students from states other
than North Carolina will com-
prise 459 of the total entering
class. They come from Hawaii.

Minnesota. Texas. and just about
every other state in the country.
Exact data on freshmen from

foreign countries was not
available. but according to Pate.
“we've had to start limiting the
number of ‘ foreign students."
Pate said. the reason for this is
“they take special attention from
our foreign student office."

The largest proportion of
freshmen go into different pro
grams in the Schools of
E n g i n e e r i n g.

“Most of 'the entering
freshmen go into general
engineering." Pate said.
Students who enter the School

of Humanities and Social
Sciences are often even more
vague about what they want.

“They're not sure if they want
to become a teacher. or whether
they want a B.A.or~a B.S." Pate
said.

Pate pointed to computer
science as one field that has been
“growing over the years.

Tavern operators regret end of Hillsborough Square

(Continued from page 2)
According to Wilburn. State

“acts like it's an alien country
over here."
He added that the Square was

a good place for the students to
walk to. and “our customers were
the cream ofthe crop. They knew
they couldn't get into trouble
because they'd be kicked out'of
school." .

Yet. the heavy flow of young
people to this area became a pro
blem for the police to control.

In order to prevent the traffic
and noisy conditions long
associated with Hillsborough
Square. the City Council is con-
sidering a plan that might re-
quire businesses with licenses for
live entertainment to be located
several hundred feet apart.
“We hate to see the block go

Butcher Block Sandwich
Medium Coke

$1.95

down the road." Swenson said.
“These kids are going to have a
good time whether they walk or
drive. Kids will go drink beer un-
til the end of time. They've been

i “The Athletlc

Shoe Experts"

doing it since it was invented.
and they're going to keep on do
ing it."
"What we want to know is."

Hoover added. "when some kid

9“

Nowopenweeknlghtsuntilapm.

Hillsborough Street
(across from
DH Hill Library)

gets killedin a wreck after drink-
ing and driving. who's going to
call that kid's parents? The
Cameron Park Association? The
happy people over at State?"
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Danny has theShine while Jackgoes mad

by Eric Larsen
Writer

"What's up. Doc?”
Doc. Danny Torrance.

knows what's up and it ter-
rifies him. ‘
Danny is the youngest

character in Stanley
Kubrick's new film. TheShin-
ing, that is being advertised
as a “Masterpiece of Modern

The title of the
movie- refers to Danny's
developed" sense of percep-
tion. a shining. to what others
think and to, uture events.
The reason Danny is ter-

rified is that he senses his
father's growing' insanity.
His father has’ accepted a job

_ caretaker in a resort hotel
ing the winter season

when. it is closed. Danny has
one of his visions and knows
death. horror, and blood fill

r the hotel.
The . Torrances:

(played ‘by Jack Nicholson).
his wife. Wendy (Shelley.
Duvall) and their son. Danny

‘ (Danny Lloyd) are to keep the -
hotel. located high in the
Rocky Mountains. in good

. repair during the long and:
'cruel winter months. They
will be snowed in most of the
time with no access to the

‘- outside world.
Jack. a .writer. sees this~as

the perfect chance to work.‘
However. he learns at his job
interview that a preVious
caretaker went berserk and
killed his wife. his two girls
and himself.
Danny learns from Mr.-

Hallorann. the hotel cook
(played by Scatman Crothers)
,who shines too. that the hotel
is full of past evil events and
that the psychic scents of
these happenings still linger
“like the smell of burnt
toast." .

Shertly after the Tor-
rances become isolated, Jack
chan es. Habits of the old
alcho olic in him emerge and

Jack-

Wouldn’t you l0ve to'work
for the GREATEST

NEWSPAPER IN THE

Vell‘i’toolbad, they re not hiring this .
week, but fit! TECHNICIAN isl!

So come on by 3120 Sti dent Center or

ABORTION or to ma
' ween or rascmncv

‘ Pregnancy test. birth control and
problem pregnancy counseling.
For furth r

‘ 832-0535 (' ll free number (800)
221-2508) between 9a.m.-5p.m.
weekdays. GYN clinic 815.00
Mb

we soon realise he is going in-
sane. Wendy begins to worr
about Danny’s safety (Jae
hurt him once) and finally
sees what Jack is writingfs
He is mad.
The rest of the film is a

four-way chase: Jack after
Danny. Jack after Wendy. a
winter storm after Halloran.‘
and the hotel after everyone.
‘Kubrick has once again
iven us a film of extraor-
inary grandeur. The

Photography .is breathtaking.
n the Opening sequence we
watch from above as the Tor-
rances‘ are driving to the
hotel along stee mountain
roads in their olkswagon.
What should be a nice drive

on a sunny day turns into
something more as evil is felt
‘followin them. zooming
closer an closer. The camera
quickens its pace and just as
it catchesour with the car it
swerves a drops us into the
action.
Once in the hotel. Kubrick
oes almost exclusively to
uge, symmetrical shots of

the cavernous rooms. Dan-
ny‘s tricycle rides through
the endless halls are a treat
for both the eyes and ears.
The climactic run through a
snow-shrouded hedge maze
at midnight is the most'ex-
citing visual storytelling in
'the movie. ‘

SOUTH”

. o

8170.“

information. call

Women’s Health
Organisation

I" Wait large- St. )'
III!“ 8.0. sues . _ i

“interaction are left dangling

.1

Nicholson. himself, . is ex-
cellent. His madman has a'
madman’s l c ‘and humor.
His descent mto madness is
the only acting in the film
worth noting. Scenes in
which he talks to a' bartender
that only he sees are perfect.
The revealing encOunteiE bet-
ween Nicholson and the
earlier caretaker is reminis-
cent of the mythical tales of
the devil in human form brib-
ing): man for his soul.

spite Kubrick’s majestic
visuals and Nicholson‘s ac-
ting. there are some inherent
roblems with the movie.
uch things as theme

development, and character
V..<‘¢-..’w_-.qn- . .-

and what we really have is a
horror film in bloody style
with little concern for who’s
getting stabbed.

Kubrick. however. may not
be so wrong. Look at The
Mummy, Dracula or The
Wolfman and " remember if
you really cared who the
murdered people were. The
evil monster or presence was
really what concerned and
fri htened you.

0 Kubrick has given us an
expensive horror film filled
with what we want: plenty of
blood. But this reviewer
thinks audiences want more.
And Kubrick's genuis, as
reflected in his past ac-

complishments ‘(i.e.. 2001: A
Space Odyssey. A‘ Clockwork
Orange). is capable of deliver-
ing more.

t is not eas to develop a
mature plot y combining
scary scenes. Kubrick hasthe
sfgtnea’hh‘: jgst- missed the
p . ’s isa 'nti is
that he could havgphnad biogth.
Based on Stephen Kin s

novel of the same name.
Shini is the first time
Kubri has ever fallen short
of his source material. 2001 is
an extraordinafily excellent
science fiction film based on a
very short story by Afthur C.
Clarke (“The Sentinel”). A
Clockwork Orange is an
Academy Award nominee
but is based on just a cult
novel that is more a language
study than a good stor .

Simply put. the book T
' i is scarier and better

throng -out'than the movie.
The fact that there are two
different media involved ma

ference. The book centers
around Danny who has the
shine. The movie centers
around ‘Jack whov‘is going
mad. ,

Understandably. it would
be an enormous risk to tellan
entire movie from a' child‘s
viewpoint. and further, with
Nicholson's talent . itis a big
temptation to keep . the
camera on him as much as
ossible.. But the most
rightening scenes of the
book are fri htening because
they are t rough Danny's
young eyes.
The movie contains several

scenes from the book, but
they are oddly laced and em-
h‘asized. a most as if
ubrick checked off a few

passages in the book he par-
ticularly liked and decided to
film them. He didn’t care that
they made no sense to the
movie he was creating as a
whole.
The audience senses that

if

Wanta Get Paid

While You Study f?“

Why notfibecome a plasma

donor and earn up to ~_

$95 per month

Call Hqund Plasma

Center at 590

, plots. Nicholson’s

what ha pens. nor does
he the source of this di

there is something more
here. some answer. some key
scene we are not allowed to
witness that would bring the
puzzle to com letion.
Kubrick t es to plug, the

holes in a number of wa s. He
tips hisrhat to a num r of
horror films in an attempt to
make his art seem like the
other tales with complete .

it at the
end of the film oaks like
Karloffs footdragging mum-
my. The screaming violins of
Psycho are heard
throughout. Danny's tem-
‘porary possession and ac-
quisition of an eerie low-
pitched voice is reminiscent
of the devil. Damien. in The

n.
Ultimately. this patchwork

guilt ,fails to come together.
he action concludes, but

what happened and why still
remain unanswered.
Madness will not ex lain

an.
ny’s sh ne, 'nor does the
evilness of the hotel.
The Shining is better than

a B-grade horror flick, but it
is not a masterpiece on the
order of 2001 or Clockwork.
Horror is a fad now and we
can expect more of this
genre.

Ticket

Refund

The Commodore concert.
scheduled for Thursday, July 3
was cancelled. All ticket refunds
should‘be acquired through the
Greensboro Coliseum. -
For a refund.’either go. or send

tickets to:
Greensboro Coliseum Box Of-

fice
1921 W. Lee Street
Greensboro. N.C. 27403



by Greg Lytle
Entertainment Writer
The unique style of Mike

Cross is a Southern ex-
perience, North Carolina
style. Tryingto label him or
his music is an effort doomed
to failure from the start.
The sold-out show at the

Pier last week consisted of
avid Mike Cross fans. Their
enthusiasm was kindled by
the rumor that he would
reveal material from his new
album. The rumor later prov-‘
ed to be true.
As he assumed control. of

the, stage. Cross began a

delightful fiddle rendition of
“Tanner’s Farm.” During the
next song. “Blue Skies," he
was accompanied by the
energetic 'Zan McLeod on
guitar.
The energy level. set early

in the show. remained at a
high level throughout the
evening. New songs were
received as enthusiastically
as old favorites.

Diverse style

Mike Cross’s style
transcends traditional labels
due to his diverse repertoire.
For example. “Gospel Wine"-

is a blues tribute and “Dear
Boss" is an Irish. ballad. .
“Carrboro Crossing," one

of Cross’s new songs. .is a
refreshing song about the
"Catskill Mountain Blues. The
title pays tribute to Carr-
boro, one of his favorite
haunts. .
Throughout the ' evening

Mike Cross recalled his life as
a' student at “one of our great
universities."~a~ “Carolina
Girls" was his account of the
male-female relationships
which occurred at Carolina.

July 9.1% / Technician I Five

CrOSS brings ”Tanner’s Farm.” to Raleigh

Cross put on a hat and dark
glasses to become Leon Red-
bone as he performed
“Knobby." " 7

. Runner not left out

Humor was intricately
woven into the show. “The
Scotsman” was a fine exam-
ple of the fresh humor he
presents in his performances.
A Mike Cross concert

possesses certain elements
which must be present for a
successful evening. A

generous helping oi old _
favorites. and requests for
them. make up the majority
ofthe program.
No concert would be com-

plete without performances, _
of “The Bounty' Hunter".
“The Buzzard". and "Little
Ditches" a humor us. burnt!
tale of the famil . busi «3..
“Leon McDuff."‘ with the in-
imitable classic Cross finesse.
was a haunting portrait of a
farmer on trial for murder'
who lost his farm to an
unscrupulous businessman.
/" .,._
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Technician.

Those ‘law.hazy,aazydaysofsuin-
mer’ are upon us. Time for afternoons
spentbythepoolorsippingcooldrlnks
besidetheoceanoramountainstream.
'l'imeforalittlerelaxatlon.

Notexactlythemoetconducivetinieto
toconcentrate on clanes and

Du sometlr'rtesyouhavetodo things
that you'd, rather not. Ute‘sitting'in.
swelteringclaauoomswhe‘nyou‘d rather
'belistanhtgtotliebreeaeshaketoo-geen

meanderleaves or watching“-
throughthegassonerrandsoftheirown
that we poor‘humans cannot possibly

Or studying for a test when you'd
rather practice your two-and-a-half dou-
ble back flip off the high dive.

it's all a matter of priorities.

What is ultimately more important?
Having the darkest tan on the beach or
getting CH 107 out of the way? Living a
life of leisure or working enough to pay

‘~thebills?

Priorities. .

But even the most dedicated student
has to get away sometimes. For a little
while. To get back in touch with the real

We.

I 7 Thoughts for a day

world (becauseifanyonethinltsthata
college campus is the real world, they
need to get out and experience what to'
them must be neveronever land-—where
people work to eat and get themselves
through).

Sometimes you have to put yourself
fistandtakeabreakfromafltheten-
sions. You needtolputasi'detl'iebooks
andquitworryingabouttheterrnpaper
you're supposed to tirm’inon Monday
and think aboutyourown-self.

Everybodyshouldcertahlytakefull
advantage of the education offered to
them. After all, you paid for it. But
sometimes you reach a point where
nothing else will fit into your over-
crowded head. Then ”it’s time to take a
break. to get back in touch with yourself
as a person. not just as a student. You
need it once in a while.

So today. if the sun comes out, I’m
gonna skip out and find myself a calm,
quiet spot and tell everybody that is ind
terested that I’ve just gone fishing. For
thoughts. for dreams, for a little peace.

If anyone cares to join me, look for a
secluded pool with lots of shade trees and
lots of quiet. And we’ll share a drink and
talk about . . . .

Priorities.

iiiitiili limit-inn

uiu unit-t, tut

' lili-fllfl'ill intrigue tit

lliiiil tliiiitiliilli!
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I '1 Check for Justice

The'Constitution of the United States
of America, Amendment 1:

“Congress shall make no law respec-
ting an establishment of religion, or pro-
hibiting the free exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom of speech, or of
the press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to petition
the government for a redress of
grievances."
What is a trial if it is not a public trial? It

must, as a matter of course, become a far
cry from democratic procedure.

It becomes a private questioning, los-
ing an all-important check in the checks-
and—balance system built into our system
of govemment.
The invaluable check is the individual .-

member of society and the press. socie-
ty’s representative, whose working role it
is to present the public with a report of the
proceedings.
What if there were no report?
What would go on in that courtroom?
When the truth, the actual goings-,on

are denied to others, when rumor must
be relied on for fact, then’ justice is not
served. '

That check. to insure fairness and
justice, was restored to its place Wednes—
day in the Richmond Newspapers VS
Virginia case when the US. Supreme
Court ruled seven to one that criminal
trials must be open to the press and
public, except within what Chief Justice
Warren Burger called “reaSonable limita-
tions”.
The ruling follows by exactly one year

the Gannett Newspapers case, which
gave judges wide discretion to clOse
pretrial hearings when all sides agree to
do so.
~zBurger's “reasonable limitations" were

not expressly defined. Cases .can’t be
counted before they're brought up.

Nevertheless, that’s a lot more freedom
’than with all sides agreeing to the close--
and a lot more\justice. '
Richmond Newspapers VS Virginia,

. July 1980. -
A priceless check found once again. A .

step closer to justice, for everybody.

—Margaret Britt
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Get your hair styled

this summer at: SHOP
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821-4259 for appt.
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Sports JUIY9IM

Adjectives defeating the purposeof baseballscOres

Sc’ene: The gang is sitting
around the television, just
finishing off the first case of
Miller-and watching the Yankees .
defeat the RedSon. when the
nightly sports cornea on.
“Aw in the world of baseball

today, " the es-joch-turned-pro-
sportecaster says. “the Tigers
nipped Milwaukee 5-1, Cleveland
routed Baltimore 21, Seattle
bombed Toronto 3-2, Houston
squeaked by Los Angeles 8-2
San Fransisco turned back a late
New Yorh rally to win Mon-

». treal scorched Philadelphia 1-0
- V andPittsburgh clipped St. Louis

15-6.. "

temper

su'nnn -
Sports Editor

Ever wonder what the dif-
ference between a four run‘nip'
and a one run ‘rout' was? Or how
about a six run ‘squaded by' and
a nine run ‘clip'? ..

Imagine an announcer sitting
down before his nightly broad-

TOumaments dot State’5 women’s

by‘StI Ball
. Sports Editor

‘ A Christmas tournament in
Detroit and games against the
top three teams from last year‘s
AIAW National Tournament
highlight State women's basket-
ball schedule.
State will travel to Detroit for

the Dec. 21-22 Coca-Cola Classic.
' The field consists of University
of Nevada~Las Vegas, Rutgers.
Detroit and State.

State alsotravels to the home
site of defending national cham-
pion Old Dominion for the Op
timist Classic Feb. 6-7 in Norfolk.
Va. The nationally-ranked field
includes Old Dominion. Mercer.
Detroit and State.

Highlights of the ll-game
“th'I'

‘m‘.L:

mi
apple.

,lil‘lli‘
Hg.

Baseball, hotdogs,

pie and ’.

writing sports

for the Technician

Call Stu Han, :;

737-2411
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cast and looking through a
special sports thesaurus for a
better way to describe a winor
defeat.

Seriously though. does 51 con-
stitute a nip? Not really. A ‘nip‘
should be a game that is decided
by one run. like 1-0 or 24. not a
four run differential. That would
come under the lower category of
rout'.

home schedule include a contest
against Appalachian State in a
doubleheader with State's men's
basketball team Nov. 29 as Jim .,
Valvano makes his coaching
debut for the Wolfpack, the
Dogwood Classic against Texas
in the Raleigh Civic Center, Jan.
10 and a regular season game
against Tennessee in Reynolds
Coliseum. Feb. 21. Nationally-
ranked Texas slipped by the
WOprack, 7271 last year. while
AIAW National Tournament
runner-up Tennessee defeated
State. 6758.
The Wolfpack, which finished

10th in the final Associated Press
Coaches Poll. also travels to C01-
umbia. S‘. 0., Jan. to play South
”Carolina. which captured third in
the AIAW Nationals last year.‘

State will also be trying to de-

r—-—--—‘--—-——

Sometimes we see the use of
"rally describinga win by a team
that led during the entire game.
Terms . like ‘squeaked by‘,’
‘clipped'. ‘eased by narrowly' and
‘nipped' should all be used only in
close games where the outcome
differential is less than two runs.
When the outcome differential

is more than six runs. then the
terms ‘clubbed'. ‘drubbed'.

fend its ACC championship Feb.
12-14 at Clemson.

1980-81 Schedule

Nov. 24—VIRGINIA TECH:
26—WAKE FOREST; 29—AP-
PALACHI‘AN STATE. Dec.
4—at Duke: 6—at UNC-Chapel
Hill; 21l22—Detroit Coca-Cola

See use: . . ..

I‘lANQLED. . . ?

MASTICATED . . ."g

Diseases/LED . .. g

‘trounced’. ‘bombed'. ‘routed' and
‘whipped’ should be used.
What happens when the final

differential is between two and
six? That's when the boring and
dry-sounding ‘victory’ comes into
play, or if , your favorite team
lost. the eye-squinching ‘defeat'
comes into play.
Then there are the extreme

cases. Take. for example. a few

weeks ago when the California
Angels defeated Boston 20-2. In a
case like that. such terms as
‘slaughtered'. ‘maancred'.
‘shelled' and ‘demolish‘ed’ are
allowable.
Another problem is that the

spoken adjective describing .a
score isn't as~ noticable as the
written headline of. say, a daily
paper.
For example:
Tigers roar past Kansas City

or Cardinals fly. past Cincinnati
That’s going past the extremes
when a headline describes
something a mascot would do to
give the result of who won.
What happens if the mascot is

non-existant, like. say. with the
Yankees or White Sex?
Would it be written up like

this:
Yankees rebel against Royals

or White So: worn out by Blue
Jays

With the All~Star game here
what's going to be the
result—will it be a ‘nip’,‘victory'
or ‘drubbing’? Or will the Na-
tional League ‘massacre' the
American League? Let's" just see
how the sportscasters and sport-
swriters describe this one.

basketball team slate

Classic. Jan. 3—at Georgia Tech;
6-at South Carolina;
8-ILLINOIS STATE;
10—TEXAS (Raleigh Civic
Centerl:14-—at Clemson;
16/17 —WO~LFPACK

. DOUBLEHEADERS (Miami.
Tennessee Tech. UNC-Cbape
Hill); 22-— UNC-CHAPEL HILL;
24—at Maryland; 28— at East

Carolina: 31 -VIRGINIA. Feb.
6”-- Optimist Classic at Norfolk;
12/14 - ACC Tournament at
Clemson; 18~EAST
CAROLINA; 21 ~TENNESSEE:
254st Virginia. Mar.
214 -— NCAIAW Tournament at
Chapel Hill; 10- Region II First
Round; 13- Region II Semifinals;
14-— Region II Finals.

SIZZLER’SSUPERSWDBNITSP _
_ offer good thru Tuesday

NOW

coupon.

Potato or french fries and Sizzler toast in-
cluded, PLUS All-You-Can Eat salad bar.
More than one student may use this

601 West Peace Street
LOSI Day: Tuesday. July 15,1980

SIRLOIN DINNER
Wllhlhlscoupon

(reg. $3.”I
INCLUDES AL3L-YOU-CAN-EAT SALAD BAR
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